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ABSTRACT

The program designed to evaluate the suitability of seismic reflection investigation

techniques for kimberlite exploration was embarked upon in central Saskatchewan in

1992. Field operations for this investigation yielded data of very good quality and

provided an effective demonstration of the potential value of the seismic method for

kimberlite exploration within sedimentary basins.

Strong, continuous reflections from the top and interior of the target kimberlite

facilitated an interpretation of the overall morphology and dimensions of the kimberlite

that were in close agreement with, and expanded upon, previous potential field and

borehole investigations.

Seismic interpretation also suggests that the kimberlitic mass is comprised of

several distinct kimberlite horizons, or beds, separated by thin shale layers or weathering

surfaces. This apparent layering implies that the kimberlite was the product of several

periods of active volcanism. Shallow marine to sub-areal eruptions followed closely by

sediment deposition provides a satisfactory explanation for the excellent degree of

preservation of this very rarely preserved and easily weathered rock type.

The seismic investigations were not able to resolve a source vent, diatreme, or

dyke, beneath the target body. Seismic profiles did, however, recognize several

ambiguous features associated with the basal contact of the kimberlite crater that may

constrain the probable location of any volcanic vent too small to identify with seismic

techniques. The seismic investigations identified large scale structural disturbances
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atypical for this region of the Western Canadian Sedimentary Basin. Fault movements

along these disturbances may have utilized zones of weakness exploited previously by

ascending kimberlitic magmas and therefore may provide indicators as to the orientation

and location ofadditional kimberlitic materials at depth.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Investigation Objectives and Results

The overall objective of this investigation was to demonstrate that seismic

reflection methods have the potential to be of benefit for kimberlite exploration in the

Western Canadian Sedimentary Basin. To this end, identification or recognition of the

upper and lower boundaries of the target kimberlite from the processed seismic profiles

was ofprimary interest to the investigation; other objectives included:

- the detection and resolution of structures, or layering, Within the main body of
the kimberlite
- attainment ofa clearer picture of the stratigraphic relationship between the
kimberlite and the surrounding host shales
- detection or delineation of local or regional structural features or trends in the
country rock which could have influenced the kimberlite emplacement process or
the body's morphology

The investigation consisted of two stages. The first stage, executed in the summer

of 1992, was a two-line reconnaissance survey. The second stage, which took place in the

fall of 1993, was a more detailed six line survey over the same kimberlite. The quality of

results from the initial investigation suggested which survey parameters required

modifications or optimization in the second survey. Data from both stages were processed

at the University of Saskatchewan seismological laboratories.



The morphology of the target kimberlite was clearly outlined by the investigation.

Correlation of the seismic data with available drillhole and magnetic data led to the

interpretation of the kimberlitic mass as a broad, low, volcanic cone, built up through

successive eruptions, which covered a much smaller infilled central volcanic crater also

containing pyroclastic materials. This interpretation suggested that the investigation target

is a near pristine example of a crater facies kimberlite deposit which erupted from a small

diameter vent or dyke in a shallow marine environment during the Cretaceous. A Lower

Cretaceous transgression resulted in a rapid burial of the body, preserving it intact with

minimal erosion or weathering.

1.2 Kimberlites and Exploration Geophysics

The mineral resource exploration industry makes use of a wide variety of

geological and geophysical exploration techniques to locate and identify potential targets.

Exploration programs targeting specific resources will generally favor the use of certain

techniques over others, relying heavily on tried and true methods, or those best able to

meet the objectives of an exploration program in a given environment. The application of

seismic exploration methods is an example of this: these methods have become a

foundation of the petroleum exploration industry (Telford, 1976), however they have seen

little use in mineral exploration.

The recent discoveries of kimberlite at several locations throughout Canada and

the renewed interest into research of these rare bodies gave rise to an opportunity to cross

traditional boundaries of both seismic exploration applications and kimberlite geophysics
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by performing a comprehensive 2D seismic investigation over an intact kimberlite body in

central Saskatchewan.

Slightly more than five thousand individual kimberlite bodies have been recognized

worldwide. First identified and named over a century ago in South Africa (Smith, 1985),

kimberlites are ofunique interest to both economic and scientific concerns. The economic

interest is that this rock type, along with the genetically similar lamproites, is the only

primary source of industrial and gem quality diamonds worldwide (Kirkley, 1992); all

naturally occurring diamonds found on the earth's surface, anywhere, were originally

derived from a kimberlitic source rock.

The scientific significance of kimberlites is that these bodies are believed to

originate from depths greater than that of any other rock type on the earth's surface.

Xenoliths incorporated within many kimberlite bodies are frequently near-pristine

examples of high-pressure lithologies originating deep within the Earth's crust or upper

mantle (O'Reilly, 1985). Hence, kimberlites provide a unique window for study of rock

compositions and processes at depths rarely accessible by other means.

The function of most geophysical techniques in kimberlite research has been to

provide an efficient, reliable means of detecting or locating previously undiscovered

kimberlites, or to assist in the delineation of known bodies. Resistivity, electromagnetic,

gravity, and magnetic surveys have all been applied to the problem of kimberlite detection

or delineation with varying degrees of success. Published accounts of these applications

are numerous (e.g. Macnae, 1979; Kamara, 1981; Nixon, 1981 b; Smith and Pridmore,

1989; Verheijen and Ajakaiye, 1979; Hausel, et al, 1979).
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Seismic investigations of kimberlitic bodies ill general have been much less

common for several reasons: the limited size and variably complex morphology of

kimberlitic intrusions, and often their specific host environments, preclude the use of

conventional seismic techniques. In addition, other geophysical techniques commonly are

both more effective and economic for a particular investigation. However, refraction

surveys have had some measure of success mapping and modeling the upper weathered

and transitionary layers of some exposed or near surface kimberlite diatremes (Nixon,

1981a; Verheijen and Ajakaiye, 1979; Carlson et al, 1984).

Unlike refraction surveys, reflection surveys have had very little direct application

to kimberlite exploration. Observations have demonstrated that kimberlites are often well

preserved within sedimentary basin-like structures or environments; in such a setting

reflection surveys could be an effective means of target delineation. Delineation of

previously identified kimberlite bodies would be the most efficient application of the

reflection seismic technique. The limited size ofmany kimberlitic bodies, the diffuse nature

of most kimberlite fields, and the average cost per unit area covered by 2D seismic

methods compared to potential field investigations, precludes the reflection method as a

primary exploration tool.

1.3 Saskatchewan Kimberlites

The kimberlites in the Fort a la Corne region of central Saskatchewan (figure 1-1)

are thought to be 98 to 112 million years old, in the Albian age of the Cretaceous period

(Gent, 1992, Kjarsgaard, 1996a). The kimberlites are presently buried under
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approximately 100 In. of glacially derived Pleistocene overburden and variable thicknesses

of Cretaceous host sediments, consequently, these volcanic bodies have no surface

expression.

Figure 1-1 The location of the Fort a la Corne area (gray) and the 169/269 kimberlite

The kimberlites are preserved within the flat-lying Colorado Group sediments of

the northwestern portion of the Western Canadian Sedimentary Basin and were discovered

by high resolution aeromagnetic surveys with target confirmation and delineation through

ground-based magnetic and gravity surveys coupled with limited drilling (Lehnert-Theil, et

al, 1992).
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Evaluations of 2D seismic techniques in this area were made in the two-stage

investigation initiated in the summer of 1992 and continued into 1994. The target of this

investigation was the relatively shallow 169/269 kimberlite (figure 1-2). The kimberlite

was located beneath developed croplands in Township 51, Range 20W2, immediately

north of the Fort a la Come forest. Surface conditions in the investigation area were

favorable for the application of a 2D seismic survey: tills and soils covered the entire area

in low relief, gently rolling topography with minimal vegetative cover. The road system of

the area provided excellent access to the survey site.

Line 1040 E. Line 1992 N-S

Line 1480 N.

Line 1360 N.

Line 1240 N.

I 800m.

Figure 1-2. Estimated outline of the 169/269 kimberlite, based on ground magnetic
and gravity surveys, prior to the seismic investigations. Zones ofmajor kimberlite
thickness are shown as dark gray, thinner areas of kimberlite are light gray. Points
1,2,3, and 4 represent drillholes 169-5, 169-8/GSC-l, 169-2, and 169-4 respectively.
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1.3.1 Kimberlite 169/269

The 169/269 kimberlite, whose mineral rights are shared by Uranerz, the operating

partner, Cameco and Monopros, was first identified as a magnetic 'bulls-eye' anomaly

through an airborne high resolution survey; this anomaly was subsequently investigated

through ground gravity and magnetic profiling. Figure 1-3, a contoured map of the

169/269 magnetic anomaly, shows the two lobes that constituted the geophysical target.

II")
t

�-T��-+-r�r-�#-�����
II")

C.l.: 25 nT
o 300M

Figure 1-3. Contoured magnetic anomaly overlying the 169/269 target kimberlite.
The contours display the twin-lobed character which suggests the possibility of a
multiple, or segmented source body.
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Drilling near the centre of the magnetic anomaly confirmed the presence of

kimberlitic materials at 100 - 110 metres depth. Four boreholes in 1991 (figure 1-2),

penetrated an interval of kimberlite, and terminated in the underlying Colorado Group

shales or Mannville sands. No core samples were retrieved from the boreholes; lithologic

intervals were estimated from examination of drill cuttings recirculated to the surface

during the drilling procedure. Consequently, these investigations ability to resolve thin

horizons or layers was quite limited.

The Uranerz 1991 magnetic and borehole data were combined to produce an early

geologic model of the kimberlite shown as figure 1-4. While this interpretation outlines

the overall morphology of the deposit, little information was provided from either the

borehole or potential field data on several features of the kimberlite including: I) the

stratigraphic relationship between the kimberlite and the surrounding Colorado Group

shales, II) the precise morphology of the kimberlite, including the dimensions of the base

and the margins or flanks of the deposit, III) the presence of possible layering or

depositional structures within the main body of the kimberlite, IV) the relationship

between the 169 and 269 anomalies, i.e. whether the 269 anomaly represented a second,

but closely spaced kimberlite, or was a lobe of the larger 169 body, V) information that

would help to pinpoint or constrain the location of a feeder-dyke, or diatreme, at depth

beneath the main kimberlite, and VI) the degree to which the kimberlite was affected, or

eroded, by post deposition sub-areal exposure and pleistocene glacial events.
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200m.
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Figure 1-4. Initial geologic model ofthe 169/269 kimberlite, as based on magnetic
and borehole investigation results. This model profile parallels, and is approximately
coincident to, the 1992 west to east seismic profile.

In the fall of 1992 a Geological Survey of Canada sponsored borehole (GSC-I)

penetrated the approximate centre of the kimberlite (figure 1-2), as defined by the

magnetic investigation. This borehole was extensively logged (figure 1-5) and several

intact core samples were retrieved for inspection. The main body of kimberlite intersected

by the borehole was found to be separated into several smaller layers by thin shale beds,

including a thin shale layer that covered the body and separates it from the overlying

glacial sediments. Two of these shale interbeds were less than a metre in thickness, two

others were in excess of fifteen metres thick. The GSC-1 borehole also encountered

approximately two metres of additional kimberlite material at a depth of 242 m.. drilling

was discontinued within this lower kimberlite layer. Note that the velocity log terminates

within the main kimberlite units

Evidence provided by GSC borehole suggests that the 169/269 kimberlitic mass is

composed of several geophysically distinct kimberlite phases (Mweni:fumbo, Hunter, and

Killeen, 1996). The variability of kimberlite properties within the 169/269 body may

suggest that this deposit is the product ofmultiple kimberlite eruptions that punctuated the
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ongoing regional sedimentation of that time. This investigation also provided the first

evidence for additional kimberlitic materials at depth, beneath the main mass of the 169

body.

Depth (m)
Seismic Datum: 0

450 m. asl 10

50

Silty Till

Till base from
seismic profile

......

Shale
Kimberlite upper 110 1-----

contact, from ......
----

seismic profiles
Kimberlite

Shale

Kimberlite ....

internal reflection 1
Shale

Kimberlite

Kimberlite � Shale

internal reflection 2
Kimberlite

240

Kimberlite base
...

Figure 1.5: Fort a la Corne GSC-l Well Logs (total depth 242 m.)
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The additional material at depth may represent the parent diatreme, vent, or dyke.

Presence of an overlying shale horizon separating the kimberlite from the younger glacial

sediments indicates that in the area of the GSC-I borehole the kimberlite was not subject

to Pleistocene glacial erosion.
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CHAPTER 2

KIMBERLITE GEOLOGY

2.1 Kimberlite Composition

Kimberlites are rare, volatile-rich, ultrabasic, potassic igneous rocks enriched in

incompatible (Sr, Zr, Hf, Nb, REE) and compatible (Ni, Cr, Co) elements (Kjarsgaard,

1996b), that are usually found in the form of small volcanic diatremes, dykes, and sills

(Dawson, 1987). Kimberlites have a hybrid composition: bodies of this rock can contain

minerals derived from three distinct sources: mantle derived xenoliths, primary phase

materials precipitated directly from the kimberlite melt, and discrete nodules (Mitchell,

1986).

Xenoliths, or xenocrysts, are mantle derived sub-angular to rounded rock

fragments that are mostly peridotitic to eclogitic in composition (Smith, 1985). These

fragments usually account for less than two percent of the volume ofa kimberlitic body.

The kimberlite groundrnass, materials that have crystallized in situ as subhedral to

euhedral phenocrysts and microphenocrysts, is variably composed of some or all of the

following minerals: olivine, phlogopite, chromite, Ti-spinel, perovskite, ilmenite, diopside,

monticellite, apatite, calcite, and serpentine (Smith, 1985).

Discrete nodules, and megacrysts, range from abundant to rare within kimberlites.

Nodules are large, single crystals from one to twenty centimetres in diameter. Megacrysts

are cumulate minerals precipitated from magmas generated from a partial melt of mantle
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materials that have distinctive compositions (Dawson, 1980, Bailey, 1984); their presence

in a rock is a positive indicator of kimberlite magmatism.

In addition to these three components, kimberlitic bodies frequently contain

variable amounts of material of near surface origin. During the intrusion or eruption

process, a kimberlite often incorporates fragments of the surrounding country rock into

it's mass. Incorporated fragments may range in size from single grains or crystals to large

semi-intact bodies up to hundreds ofmetres across.

The compositional variability of kimberlite has made a purely petrological

definition of this rock type problematic. Other rock types, compositionally similar, but

genetically unrelated to kimberlites have been mistaken for kimberlitic rocks based solely

on a petrological evaluation. Mitchell (1986) stressed that kimberlites cannot be reliably

identified as such using only petrological criteria.

2.2 Kimberlite Morphology

Kimberlite bodies occur in a variety of distinct forms including dykes, sills,

diatremes, and volcanic craters. Classification of kimberlites on a textural basis correlates

closely with kimberlite body morphology and a rock samples location within that body.

The classification system for kimberlites recognizes three broad textural-genetic facies, or

groups, into which any kimberlite may conform: the hypabyssal, diatreme, and crater

facies (Clement and Skinner, 1985). Each facies represents a different style of kimberlitic

magmatic activity and can be further subdivided on the basis of variations in rock texture

13



and xenolith content. The spatial relationship between the three facies is illustrated in

figure 2-1.

EPICLASTICS

DIAlREME
RELATED
DYKES

Figure 2-1: Kimberlite facies interrelationships and general morphology,
adapted from Mitchell, 1986.
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2.2.1 Hypabyssal Facies Kimberlites

Hypabyssal facies kimberlites take the form of sills, dykes, and diatreme root

zones. These kimberlites are non-eruptive, forming at depth through the crystallization of

volatile rich, potassic magma (Mitchell, 1986). These rocks can be separated into two

sub-groups on the basis of the relative abundance of country-rock xenoliths and autoliths

(previously crystallized kimberlite fragments). Kimberlite breccias contain more than 15%

by volume visible rock fragments (Clement and Skinner, 1985). Hypabyssal kimberlite

proper is comparatively free of incorporated rock fragments. The transition between these

two rock types can be gradational.

2.2.1.1 Kimberlite Sills

The least frequently encountered expression of kimberlite magmatism is the sill.

Kimberlite sills are tabular bodies with thicknesses ranging from less than one centimetre

to up to forty-five metres. The majority of known kimberlite sills have thicknesses of one

to two metres. Individual sill thickness may vary markedly over a small area, pinching and

swelling along strike, and usually thinning towards their margins (Dawson, 1980).

Hawthorne (1975) suggests that development of a kimberlite sill is controlled by

three factors: the presence of a well defined parting surface within the host rock, sufficient

confining pressures as determined by the amount of overburden present, and an

impermeable fluid barrier. The well defined parting surface may take the form of a set of
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structural joints or fractures in highly competent host, or by bedding structures m

sedimentary sequences.

Field observations support these three criteria: dolerite sills in the Lesotho area of

South Africa controlled the emplacement of kimberlitic sills by functioning as an

impermeable capping structure for the ascending kimberlite magmas (Nixon, 1981b)

causing the kimberlite magmas to spread laterally within weaker shale formations. In the

Mayeng region of South Africa, kimberlite sills are found within a well jointed series of

lavas. A massive, porphyritic lava overlying the jointed lavas acted as a fluid barrier to the

kimberlite magmas (Mitchell, 1986).

Kimberlitic sill formation may still take place in the absence of a fluid barrier.

Mudge (1968) examined non-kimberlitic sills from forty-five separate sites in the United

States and demonstrated that, in flat bedded sedimentary strata, the intruding magma

formed sills where the overburden thicknesses ranged from approximately nine hundred to

two thousand three hundred metres. Using a pressure estimate of 0.23 bars per metre of

overburden, the confining pressures at the depth of sill formation were calculated to be

between 210 bars (900 m.) and 525 bars (2300 m.) (Hawthorne,1975). The lesser depth

limit is believed to be the minimum thickness of overlying materials needed to confine an

intrusion, lesser thicknesses would fracture and allow the magma to erupt. The greater

depth limit of two thousand three hundred metres may represent the limit where pressures

generated by the magma are able to exceed confining pressure supplied by the overburden

(Hawthorne, 1975). As the depth range of sill formation is largely independent of the

composition of the intruding magma, these depth limits may also apply to kimberlitic sills.
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The original feeder dykes often cannot be recognized in many sills. Sills in the

Kimberley area of South Africa are found at depths shallower than the bases of nearby

kimberlite diatremes. As diatreme development is considered to be the final stage of

regional kimberlite magmatism, sill development is regarded as part of early stage

precursor dyke magmatism (Mitchell, 1986).

2.2.1.2 Kimberlite Dykes

Kimberlite dykes occur in both swarms of parallel intrusions and as isolated

bodies. On average, kimberlite dykes are from one to three metres wide. Dyke lengths

are highly variable, ranging from metres to tens ofkilometres along strike. Extremely long

dykes may extend over great lengths as single continuous bodies while others are known

to pinch and swell along strike, forming dyke segments; some dykes have also been

observed to pinch out at depth (Dawson, 1980).

The emplacement of kimberlite dykes is controlled by regional fracture patterns in

the host rock (Mitchell, 1986). Dyke swarms form along parallel fracture systems or form

en echelon segments (Nixon, 1981b) in areas with intersecting joint systems. Kimberlite

dykes can be subdivided into groups based on the timing of their emplacement relative to

diatreme formation in the same kimberlite field: antecedent, contemporaneous,

consequent, and subsequent dykes.

Antecedent, or precursor dykes were emplaced prior to the formation of kimberlite

diatremes and are often cross-cut by them. Antecedent dykes may influence the location
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of diatreme formation by creating zones ofweakness that are then exploited by later stage

magmatic activity.

Contemporaneous dykes are rare, very s111alL extensions of kimberlite diatremes

that exploit structural weaknesses in country rock hosting a diatreme.

Consequent, or internal, dykes are common within diatremes and are small,

sinuous bodies that pinch out laterally or vertically. These dykes do not intrude adjacent

host rocks, but often occur at the diatreme/wallrock contact or at contacts between

discrete intrusions within the diatreme.

Cross-cutting, or subsequent, dykes are also very rare. These dykes extend

through pre-existing diatremes and into country rock. The rarity of these intrusions

suggests that diatreme formation is a :final or late-stage expression of kimberlite

magmatism, rarely followed by further activity.

Local swelling, or an abrupt increase in width of a kimberlite dyke forms a feature

called a kimberlite chonolith, or 'blow' (Nixon, 1981 b). Chonoliths can have widths ten to

twenty times as large as a normal dyke and can extend along strike for up to one hundred

metres. It is believed that kimberlite blows may act as a focus for later magmatic activity,

such as additional intrusions or diatreme development by creating or expanding zones of

structural weakness within the host rock (Mitchell, 1986).

2.2.1.3 Kimberlite Root Zones

Kimberlite root zones (figure 2.1) are irregularly shaped bodies gradational with,

and at the base of, kimberlite diatremes. The orientation of these bodies is strongly
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influenced by the attitude and arrangement of joints or fracture systems in their host rock;

root zones are often inclined or show elongation parallel to jointing in their host rocks.

Dawson (1980) believes that the similarities between chonoliths and root zones is not

coincidental: features interpreted as blows exposed at the surface may be erosionally

truncated root zones ..

Kimberlite diatremes overlie most root zones, however some root zones terminate

upwards and are capped by largely intact country rock. These 'blind' extensions are

regarded as incipient diatremes that became isolated from the main pipe when magma in

another portion of the chamber gained access to the surface and caused pressure reduction

throughout the chamber (Mitchell, 1986).

2.2.2 Diatreme Facies Kimberlites

As displayed in figure 2-1, the characteristic shape of a diatreme is roughly that of

an inverted cone, i.e. 'carrot shaped'. Where preserved, these bodies overlie hypabyssal

facies kimberlites. Kimberlite diatremes consist of a tuffisitic mixture of country rock

fragments, kimberlite autoliths, upper mantle and deep crustal xenoliths, discrete

kimberlite minerals, and juvenile globular segregations formed prior to the :final diatreme

emplacement, all set in a fine grained groundmass (Clement and Skinner, 1985).

As with hypabyssal facies kimberlites, diatreme kimberlites can be separated into

two distinct classes based on the proportion of large fragments within the rock: tuffisitic

kimberlite breccias are composed of at least 15% by volume incorporated xenoliths and

cognate kimberlite fragments 4 nun. or more in size, and tuffisitic kimberlites proper
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contain a lesser percentage of such 4 mm fragments, or none at all (Clement and Skinner,

1985).

Morphologically, 1cimberlite diatremes, also called breccia or explosion pipes, are

simpler than the hypabyssal facies 1cimberlites. Kimberlite diatremes are typically steeply

inclined to vertical structures with wall rock contacts having dips of seventy-five to eighty

five degrees (Dawson, 1980). Examination of selected South African diatremes that

passed through varying lithologies of host rock revealed that the dip of the diatreme

margins was not influenced by lithological variations of the surrounding host rock; direct

measurements of the dip angle of a diatreme margins slope across a contact between

shales and more competent Precambrian basement rocks revealed little or no reduction of

the dip of the diatreme margin across the contact between the shales and the more

competent basement (Hawthorne, 1975). The lack of significant dip variation in the

diatreme margins may be a :function of the confining pressures present when the 1cimberlite

eruptions were first occurring: South African 1cimberlites have generally experienced

significant post emplacement erosion and removal of materials from their upper sections,

usually to the point where no crater facies and near-surface diatreme materials are

preserved. The remaining 1cimberlite materials are therefore retained at a depth from

surface unrelated to, and less than, their original depth of emplacement.

The surface area ofmost exposed 1cimberlite diatremes is relatively small, ranging

from a few square metres to several hectares. The present day surface area of a diatreme

does not represent the original surface area of the 1cimberlite: most diatremes have

undergone erosion that has removed varying, often considerable, amounts ofmaterial that

were emplaced above the level of exposure. Erosional truncation of a diatreme makes it
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difficult to estimate the original dimensions of the diatreme as no direct relationship has

been noted between the present day area of exposure and the depth to which the diatreme

has been eroded (Hawthorne, 1975).

Plan views of some diatremes show the influence of pre-existing joint patterns in

the host rock, others appear to be dyke enlargements, similar in pattern to blows. In

general, the plan views of kimberlites have a highly variable character, ranging from near

circular to elongate, amorphous, or ragged (Mitchell, 1986).

While most kimberlite diatremes have an inverted cone shape, some diatremes are

more irregular, splitting or dividing upward with one branch reaching the eruption surface

and the other, or others, terminating at depth as a blind pipe similar to those seen in

hypabyssal facies rocks. Some diatremes twist or spiral upwards, and in several diatremes

the structure's surface exposure does not directly overlie the pipe apex, but is laterally

displaced (Dawson ,1980), as if the cone were 'tilted' off it's central axis. A few, rare,

diatremes appear to be the product of a coalescence of two or more separate diatremes.

(Dawson, 1980). At depth, some diatremes lose regularity in their shape and some

separate into discrete tubular bodies as they transform into root zone kimberlites

(Hawthorne, 1975).

Mitchell (1986) cautions against labeling some irregular kimberlite pipe structures

diatremes without careful examination of the textures of the kimberlitic materials within

the pipe: irregular 'diatremes' tend to be more typical of root zone kimberlites than of the

diatreme facies.

The margins of a diatreme, where kimberlite comes in contact with wall rock, are

often grooved, striated, or slickensided (Dawson, 1980). Contact breccias or structural
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deformation of the host rocks are not common in kimberlite diatremes. Emplacement

related structural disturbances, if present, only extend a few metres out from the

diatremelhost rock contact. Concentric or radial fractures within the upper level host

rocks surrounding the diatreme are usually absent. Deformation features, when present,

usually take the form of upturned country rock, with minor brecciation very near the

diatreme. Some deformation features initially believed to result from kimberlite intrusion

may be the result of post-emplacement alteration-induced expansion of kimberlitic

materials (Mitchell, 1986).

Two types of breccias may be present at the margins of diatremes. Intrusion

breccias are produced by the separation of fragments, or blocks, of wall rock which are

subsequently incorporated as angular clasts within the kimberlite. The other type of

breccia contains disrupted fragments of country rock but without a kimberlite matrix

(Mitchell, 1986). These breccias are not laterally or vertically extensive; they form thin,

isolated layers between the wall rock and the intrusion. Large; foundered blocks of

country rock, or 'floating reefs' are often found near the margin of a diatreme (Dawson,

1985a). Floating reefs range from fifty to three hundred metres wide and are typically

sunken within the diatreme with respect to their stratigraphic level of origin. In some

localities, floating reefs preserved within a kimberlite diatreme represent the only intact

specimens of stratigraphic units that have everywhere else been removed by erosion.

Many floating reefs are intensely fractured, others remain mostly intact; exceptionally

competent wall rocks such as basalt or quartzite have produced the largest observed reefs;

suggesting that most reefs may simply be large, resistant fragments that did not easily

break up and contribute to the formation of tuffisitic kimberlite breccias (Mitchell, 1986).
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Although kimberlite diatremes do not form topographic highs, erosion resistant floating

reefs within the diatreme can do so iferosion has exposed these blocks.

In hypabyssal facies kimberlites, it is often possible to distinguish several

generations of kimberlite within an intrusive body, with each generation of kimberlite

indicative of a separate period of intrusion. Multiple intrusions are also evident in

diatreme facies kimberlites although fewer distinct varieties of kimberlite can typically be

recognized. The distinction between separate intrusions within a diatreme is based on

variations in the size and abundance of mantle and country-rock derived xenoliths, and

ultramafic inclusions within the different kimberlites (Mitchell, 1986). Hawthorne (1975)

observed that at depth within a diatreme, it was possible to map several distinct kimberlite

varieties, each representing a separate period of magmatic intrusion. At higher levels

within the same diatreme the distinctions between the different generations became unclear

as they graded into a kimberlitic agglomerate.

2.2.3 Crater Facies Kimberlites

Crater facies kimberlites are the expression of kimberlite volcanic activity at or

near the original eruptive surface. Consequently, they tend to be rarer than either their

diatreme or hypabyssal facies counterparts due to a lack of preservation. Crater facies

kimberlites are only present in settings that have experienced little or no erosion following

the formation of a kimberlite pipe. Figure 2-1, showing the relative positioning between

the crater facies and diatreme facies kimberlites, indicates that where erosion has been
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extensive enough to expose diatreme facies materials, preservation of crater facies

kimberlite materials cannot occur.

Where undisturbed, large kimberlite volcanic crater sequences will contain a low,

broad kimberlite tuff cone or ring surrounding a crater. The crater is usually a shallow

feature, not more than three hundred metres deep (Dawson, 1985a) irrfilled with stratified

to poorly stratified epiclastic kimberlite and inter-bedded tuffs or tuff-breccias. These

structures are also known as maars. Smaller kimberlitesmay lack a substantial central

crater and consist ofonly the pyroclastic tuff cone or mound.

Two varieties of crater facies kimberlite have been recognized: pyroclastics and

epiclastics. Pyroclastics, or extrusive kimberlites, or tuffs, are extremely rare and are

known from only a few locations worldwide. Examples of pyroclastic kimberlite deposits

have been found in Botswana, Tanzania (Dawson, 1985a), and Saskatchewan. Where

pyroclastic kimberlite deposits have been denuded by weathering, with limited removal of

materials through erosion, halos of resistant minerals have been left behind that surround

the diatreme (Nixon, 1981 b).

Pyroclastic kimberlites may also be preserved within the kimberlite crater as

stratified units. Mitchell( 1986) distinguishes four varieties of bedded kimberlitic irrfill that

may be present within a crater: basal breccias, poorly stratified pyroclastics, well stratified

tuffs, and epiclastic lacustrine deposits.

Basal tuff breccias and poorly stratified coarse pyroclastics typically contain

kimberlite fragments, country rock fragments, and mantle derived xenoliths. All fragments

are cemented together by materials compositionally similar to kimberlite tuffs, and are

thought to be airfall deposits, possibly deposited in a marine environment (Mitchell, 1986).
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Well stratified tuffs contain alternating layers of course and fine grained kimberlitic tuffs

that may be compositionally identical, differing only in grain size. These predominantly

crystalline tuffs contain an upwardly increasing abundance of country rock fragments.

Subsidence features are common within kimberlite crater infiIl: slumping, faulting and

overturning continue long after kimberlite emplacement. Nixon ( 1981 b) suggests that

crater facies deposits may experience a protracted period of post emplacement collapse or

subsidence that would permit thick sequences of non-kimberlitic sediments to accumulate

within the crater. This theory has been supported by field observations that have found

that the uppermost layers of materials infilling some kimberlite craters contain no

kimberlitic materials, only clastic sediments. Fossils preserved within the infiIl of one

South African kimberlite crater indicates that subsidence within that structure occurred

over a ten-million year period (Nixon, 1981 b).

Epiclastic kimberlites are simply reworked pyroclastic materials that have been

redeposited within the crater (Clement and Skinner, 1985). These materials may be

regarded as sediments in terms of their structures and mechanisms of deposition.

Epiclastic kimberlite deposits can be described and interpreted using lithological-genetic

facies classification schemes borrowed from sedimentological studies i.e. alluvial fan

facies, fluviatile facies, talus deposits, deltaic facies, etc. (Clement and Skinner, 1985).
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2.3 Global Occurrence ofKimberlites

Although rare, kimberlitic intrusions have been found on every continent, with the

exception of Antarctica. The absence of known kimberlites on the world's southernmost

content is only attributable to a lack ofexploration for such bodies.

Kimberlite bodies are a consequence of continental intra-plate magmatism; these

bodies have not been found in young continental fold belt nor in oceanic environments.

Kimberlites have only been found in areas underlain by old, stable, continental crust that

has not experienced any tectonic deformation (orogenic activity) within the past 1500 ma

i.e. kimberlites are found on continental cratons. Kimberlites containing economic

quantities of diamond are found on stable cratons older than 2500 ma (LeCheminant and

Kjarsgaard, 1996). The few examples of kimberlites located in circum-cratonic fold belts

are believed to have been emplaced prior to the deformation event.

Within a craton, kimberlites are most commonly found in areas covered by

Phanerozoic sedimentary sequences. Where the Precambrian craton is exposed, fewer and

smaller expressions of kimberlite magmatism have been identified (Mitchell, 1986). The

apparent differences in kimberlite occurrence between areas differing only in the presence

or absence of preserved post-Precambrian stratigraphy may be attributable to two factors.

Firstly, sediments are deposited in depressions, or downwarped areas of a craton; factors

in the geological environment of such downwarped sections may be conducive to

kimberlite magma formation at depth and subsequent eruptions. This is contradicted by

evidence that suggests periods ofkimberlite emplacement coincide with doming or upward

flexure of intracratonic regions. Second, kimberlites occur with roughly the same
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frequency in areas with Phanerozoic sedimentary cover as without, but the incidence of

preservation is much more likely in a basin environment than on exposed shield.

Kimberlites are an easily weathered ultramafic rock type; a kimberlitic body erupting on

the surface in an exposed shield environment would likely be eroded and weathered

relatively quickly. The remnants of this intrusion would form a topographic low

surrounded by more resistant lithologies, and would probably be under a swamp, lake, or a

considerable thickness of overburden. In an area ofPhanerozoic platform cover, such as a

sedimentary basin, preferential erosion of the kimberlites may not be as quick to occur.

When deposition within the basin was ongoing, burial of the young kimberlite would

ensure it's preservation, such as with the case of the Fort a la Come kimberlites.

Broad regions of a craton that are focuses for kimberlite magmatic activity are

called kimberlite provinces; within a province a smaller region that hosts multiple

kimberlite bodies is called a kimberlite field. Within a field, kimberlite clusters are

grouping of one to twenty individual diatremes, each within less than one kilometre of

another diatreme. Individual clusters are separated by distances of not less than two

kilometres.

Kimberlite fields range in age from Precambrian to Tertiary (Crough, et a1 1980),

and may contain one to over one-hundred separate diatremes. The distribution of

diatremes in a kimberlite field is related to the degree of erosion the area has undergone

after diatreme emplacement. Where erosion has been limited, and crater facies, or high

level diatreme facies material has been preserved in situ, then the distribution of the

intrusions will appear to be random (Mitchell, 1986). When erosion has exposed low level

diatreme or hypabyssal facies portions of the intrusion, diatreme distribution may reflect
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the structural geometry of the zones of weakness that the intrusions initially followed on

their ascent: root zones or diatreme bases may show a coarse alignment on a structural

trend or paralleling a dyke system at depth.

Mitchell (1986) distinguishes three types of kimberlite provinces, based on the

number and ages of kimberlite fields contained within them. Type one kimberlite

provinces host a single kimberlite field. Type two provinces host multiple kimberlite

fields, all of approximately the same age. The third type of province contains kimberlite

fields of significantly different ages i.e. the area has experienced multiple periods of

kimberlite magmatic activity at different points in time.

2.4 Shallow Emplacement of Kimberlites

The mechanics of kimberlite shallow emplacement are not fully understood,

although several theories have been proposed to explain diatreme formation and crater

evolution, including explosive emplacement, degassing and fluidization driven eruptions,

and phreatomagmatic, or hydrovolcanic, eruptions (Mitchell, 1986; Dawson, 1985a;

Lorenz, 1985). Unfortunately, most of these models were developed through the study of

individual kimberlites or kimberlites fields, thus the models often fail to account for the

presence, or absence, of specific emplacement related features associated with some, but

rarely all, known kimberlites. Features that need to be accounted for in a generalized

model of shallow kimberlite emplacement include the presence of blind pipe extensions at

depth, the lack of rounded edges on fragments ofcountry rock xenoliths found in diatreme

facies kimberlites, the absence ofmagma chambers at depth, even within poorly competent
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host lithologies, and the lack of large scale structural deformation or faulting in rocks

surrounding a diatreme, including evidence of explosive emplacement features.

Current theories of shallow emplacement hold that kimberlite magmas at depth, are

thought to produce a high pressure volatile phase that is hydraulically forced into pre

existing joint sets and fractures above and around the margins of the intrusion. Fracturing

of the host by this high pressure phase allows upward migration of the kimberlite melt

through a brecciated zone of host rock that follows any trends of structural weakness

inherent in the host. This expansion develops into a kimberlite root zone at depth. Once

the root zone is formed, magma will continue to migrate upwards through a churning or

surging action as incipient diatremes. The incipient diatremes will continue to migrate

upwards until lower pressure conditions permit an explosive breakthrough to the surface.

This breakthrough is believed to be possible at depths of three hundred to four hundred

metres and may be partially initiated by magma-groundwater interactions (Mitchell, 1986).

A feature called an embryonic pipe is formed once the kimberlite reaches the

surface. How this feature is modified to resemble the common model of a mature

kimberlite pipe is still an unknown. Post emplacement embryonic pipe modification

models typically favor either gas-driven fluidization of kimberlite magma, or a downward

migrating series of phreatomagmatic (hydrovolcanic) explosions as the mechanism for

diatreme development. Neither model has been capable ofexplaining all features observed

in shallow kimberlites; emplacement probably results from a combination of these

modification processes.
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2.5 Regional Geology

The investigation site is located in the northeastern portion of the Western

Canadian Sedimentary Basin (figure 1-1); the geologic column for this area (figure 2-2)

consists of a thick wedge of Phanerozoic sedimentary units overlying the crystalline

Precambrian basement. The geology of the basement underlying this region of the basin is

geologically and tectonically complex, being composed of a combination of low and high

grade meta-igneous and metasedimentary rocks that are components of the Superior and

Wyoming-Rae-Hearne cratons and southward extensions of the Trans-Hudson Orogen

(Collerson et a1, 1990).

East of the Choiceland-Fort a 1a Come area the basement composition is of

granulite facies orthogneisses and paragneisses; this composition abruptly changes near the

investigation area to a low grade metasedimentary assemblage. The depth to Precambrian

basement in this area is approximately 770 m. The basement is Archean in age, consistent

with other kimberlite occurrences globaly.

The Phanerozoic basin sequence, figure 2-2, can be subdivided into two general

groupings: the Palaeozoic formations, and the overlying Mesozoic sediments. The

Paleozoic formations consist of a Cambrian basal sandstone sequence overlain by a thick

Ordovician to Devonian carbonate succession. The Mesozoic sediments consist

exclusively of poorly consolidated sandstones and shales of the Mannville and Lower

Colorado Groups of the Cretaceous.
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The Fort a la Corne kimberlites are believed to be of late Albian (Early

Cretaceous) to mid-Cenomanian age, having been emplaced at approximately 98 to 103

Ma (Gent, 1992, Kjarsgaard, 1996a). These bodies are preserved within the dominantly

argillaceous basal Lower Colorado Group (mid Albian to Santonian).

The mid-Cretaceous was globally dominated by eustatic increases in sea level.

Paleogeographic shoreline reconstructions suggest that the investigation area was part of a

larger shallow marine environment produced through the linkage of the southward

extension of the Boreal Sea and the northern extension of the Gulf Sea (Obradovich and

Cobban, 1975), an environmental condition which lasted from mid-Albian to early

Campanian times (Williams and Stelck, 1975). The Lower Colorado Group sediments

consist of the Joli Fou, Viking, and Big River Formations which were deposited during an

initial transgression, subsequent regression, and a renewed transgression respectively. The

mudstones of the Joli Fou formation have been interpreted as the product of slow,

ongoing deposition of fine-grained terrigenous materials (Simpson, - 1975) during the first

Lower Colorado transgression. Deposition of these sediments occurred under marine

conditions at depths of approximately 100 m or more (Simpson, 1982). The Joli Fou

formation intertongues eastward with the Spinney Hill Sandstone, a sandstone-mudstone

sequence deposited at depths of 10 to 100 m. The regressive Viking formation is a

northeastward thinning wedge of conglomerates and shaly sandstones deposited at depths

of30 to 45 m; this formation is replaced by a disconformity surface separating the Joli Fou

and Big River formations along the northeastern margin of the basin. The transgressive

Big River formation is similar in general composition and lithology to the Joli Fou

Formation and was deposited under similar conditions.
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In central Saskatchewan the Lower Colorado Group's original thickness was in

excess of 150 In. However, removal of material during the Pleistocene glaciations has

reduced the groups thickness in the investigation area to approximately 100 In.

Considering the extent and depth of the epicratonic sea at 94-96 Ma, it is probable

that periods of kimberlitic volcanism in the investigation area occurred under marine to

marginal subareal conditions. Weathering and erosion rates for the kimberlite would have

been reduced in a marine environment, being restricted to the mechanical effects ofwave

base action. A marine environment would also provide the opportunity for ongoing

regional sedimentation to preserve the broad pyroclastic aprons associated with the

uppermost levels of kimberlite volcanics.

The Cretaceous shales and mudstones hosting the kimberlite are unconformably

overlain by approximately 110m. of interbedded tills, clays, and sands, as seen in borehole

GSC-l (figure 1-5). Preliminary investigations of this and other kimberlites in the area by

Uranerz Exploration and Mining Ltd. suggested that the uppermost portions of the 169

kimberlite may have been removed by Pleistocene glaciation, although borehole GSC-l

provided no evidence of glacial erosion or scouring of the 169/269 kimberlite.

Although investigation of the overlying till units was not an objective of the

survey, laterally continuous reflections were recorded from within these horizons that

were able to demonstrate the extent of glacial erosion in the area by mapping the

CretaceouslPleistocene unconformity surface.
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CHAPTER 3

SEISMIC FIELD OPERATIONS AND PARAMETERS

3.1 Field Operation

A total of 15 Ian of 2D seismic reflection data were collected in the investigation.

6.3 Ian of this total were acquired during a four day operation in early June, 1992.

The second survey, containing 8.7 Ian of line-seismic data, was executed in late

October, 1993. The results of the 1992 investigation were used in designing this survey.

Table 3.1 presents a summary of the field instrumentation and operation parameters

utilized for both surveys. An annotated line location map for both the 1992 and 1993 field

operations is shown as figure 3-1.

3.1.1 Data Recorders

The change from the DFSV in 1992 to the :MDSI5B recorder in 1993 increased

the number of receiver channels per record, allowing closer geophone spacing while

maintaining adequate offset. This improved the appearance of lateral continuity of weak

and small reflections arising within the body of the kimberlite and from beneath it's main

mass and it improved spatial sampling of the source generated coherent noise on the raw

shot records; improved sampling facilitated the complete removal of the noise .
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Year ofInvestigation: 1992 1993

Recorder: DFS-5 :MDSI5B
Channels: 48 120

Sampling Rate: 1 IDS. 1 IDS.

Record Length 1 sec. 1 sec.

Geophones: L25D 14 Hz L25 30 Hz

Array Type: Single Single
Array configuration: Split-spread Split-spread
Receiver Depth: 5-10 cm 40cm.

Receiver Spacing: 20m. 5m.

Minimum Receiver Offset: 10 m. 2.5m.
Maximum Receiver Offset: 470m. 297.5 m.

Source Type: Explosive Explosive
Source Size: 60 grams 170 grams

Shot Spacing: 40m. 20m.

Shot Depth: 13 m. 9m.

Nominal Fold: 12 15

No. of Profiles 2 6

TABLE 3.1 Equipment and survey parameters for the 1992 and 1993 Fort a la Come
seismic kimberlite investigation

3.1.2 Receivers

The 1992 survey used single element 14 Hz geophones with spike bases, buried in

shallow holes dug with shovels; these were selected to record the broadest range of

recoverable frequencies in the survey. energy recorded below approximately 30 Hz was

dominated by coherent noise, and contained little useful signal;

The 1993 investigation used single 30 Hz. geophones with spike bases; higher

frequency reflections were enhanced relative to groundroll by the high frequency

geophones. These receivers were buried at depths of approximately 40 ern in shovel

excavated holes to reduce the attenuation effects from the near surface zone, and to

reduce higher frequency wind noise.
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Figure 3-1: 1992 and 1993 seismic line location map.

3.1.3 Survey Sources

The shot size was kept small in the 1992 investigation to maximize the shot's high

frequency yield. However, the investigation results demonstrated that the restricted shot

size limited the quality of images from the deeper reflecting horizons, typically those of the

underlying Paleozoic carbonate sequences.
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The larger source size used in the 1993 survey did improve resolution of the

deeper horizons yet did not degrade the high frequency content of the recorded signal.

However, this increased shot size introduced a correspondingly stronger groundroll signal

into the data. Due to the tighter spatial sampling parameters, FK filtering adequately

removed this feature and no aliasing problems were encountered in the later stages of

seismic processing.

3.1.4 Field Arrays and Operations

The 1992 investigation consisted of two separate seismic profiles: a 2.7 km long

north-to-south profile and a 3.6 km long west-to-east profile (figure 3-1). Choices of

positioning and orientation of these two profiles were made with optimum coverage of the

kimberlite at depth in mind with the caveat to produce a minimal impact on the

surrounding croplands. The north-south profile was laid out along a road bed and passed

through the approximate centre of the 269 magnetic anomaly (figure 1-3). The northern

portion of this profile extended over an area that was free of kimberlite, and with a normal

stratigraphic succession. The west-east profile was along a field boundary and passed

over the approximate centre of the 169 magnetic anomaly and marginally north of the

centre of the 269 anomaly (figure 1-3).

The 1993 survey consisted of six profiles: a 1.2 Ian. long north-to-south line

passing near the centre of the 169 magnetic anomaly, and five 1.5 km long profiles running

west-to-east (figure 1-2). The west-east profiles were spaced 120 metres apart, leaving a

gap at the 1600 N line where the 1992 profile was not repeated; the west-east profiles
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provided coverage over the flanks and central portions of the 169/269 anomaly. The 1993

investigation's interest was focused solely on the kimberlite and the area immediately

surrounding and beneath the body; the geology of areas adjacent to the kimberlite were

not examined in this investigation.

For this initial survey, the target zone was broadly defined as the region

encompassing all horizons below 100 metres depth, approximately the thickness of the

local glacial sediments, to the Precambrian basement, a depth of approximately 750

metres.

3.2 Survey Resolution

Sherrif(1980) defines resolution as:

The ability to separate two features which are very close

together. The minimum separation of two bodies before their
individual identities are lost on the resultant map or cross
section.

The limits to resolution within a seismic investigation exert strong control on the

amount of detailed information which may be obtained regarding subsurface stratigraphy

or structure. Resolution is estimated with respect to two different directions in a survey:

laterally (horizontally), and vertically. A high degree ofboth lateral and vertical resolution

is necessary to adequately image small scale features within the target zone. Both vertical

and lateral resolving capabilities are both a function of the dominant frequency, fd, and

dominant wavelength, Ad' ofa seismic signal
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Figure 3-2, a representative amplitude spectra from the 1993 west-east seismic line

1720 North, displays the typical frequency distribution for a single trace from this dataset

over a time window of 0.080 to 0.500 seconds. This window corresponds to the zone of

interest encompassing the base of the Pleistocene till units to the Precambrian basement.

1.OO-r- �-----------------�

Figure 3-2: Normalized amplitude spectra from trace 301, stacked seismic

profile 1720 North

As shown in the figure, the final signal contains significant amounts of energy in

frequencies approaching 130 Hz, with the dominant band in the range of 60-90 Hz. After

processing, the dominant frequency at the time of 0.100 seconds is about 120 Hz. Near
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0.300 seconds the dominant frequency is about 70 Hz due to attenuation and scattering

effects.

3.2.1 Vertical Resolution

The problem of the thin bed is of considerable importance in both designing a

survey and anticipating the quality of the data obtained from that survey. Vertical

resolution refers to the ability to identify and differentiate reflections from the upper and

lower horizons of a bed of a given thickness.

Kallweit and Wood (1982) discussed several criteria for vertical resolution. For

example, the Ricker criterion sets the limit of resolution to be at the event separation

where the composite waveform obtained by convolving a wavelet with two closely spaced

spikes exhibits zero curvature, or shows a flat spot at it's central maximum.

As the spike separation was measured on a time scale, -this is a measure of

temporal resolution. For a measure of spatial resolution the velocity between the spikes

would need to be known.

The Widess criterion (Kallweit and Wood, 1982) for vertical resolution suggests

that it may be possible to achieve resolutions down to one-eighth of the thickness of the

dominant wavelength of the seismic signal. If a wavelet is convolved with two spikes of

equal amplitudes and opposite polarities, the composite waveform generated approximates

the derivative of the initial waveform as the spike separation decreases. There is a point

where the waveform temporarily stabilizes and further small changes in spike separation

only alter the amplitude of the waveform and not it's general shape. The limiting
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separation for stabilization of the waveform occurs when the bed thickness is equal to one-

eighth the dominant wavelength. This is effective in cases where the shape of the source

impulse is well known and the recorded trace is relatively noise free, otherwise, using

subtle variations in the wavelet's shape would be an imprecise technique, ifpossible at all.

Yihnaz (1987), states that the commonly accepted threshold for vertical resolution

is one quarter of the dominant wavelength of the seismic signal with this wavelength, Ad '

being given by:

(1)

- where v is the seismic velocity of the medium, and fd is the dominant

frequency.

With vertical resolution so defined, it follows that the minimum resolvable

thickness is directly proportional to the velocity of the medium and inversely proportional

to the dominant frequency. Attenuation of high frequencies with time and depth means

resolving power decreases with depth, which is reinforced by the tendency for seismic

velocity to increase with depth.

With a dominant frequency of approximately 70 Hz, and average velocities of

4100 mls and 2300 mls respectively for the kimberlite and upper Cretaceous shales (figure

1-5), vertical resolutions of 14.5m., (kimberlite) and 8 m. (shale) can be expected. A

dominant frequency of 120 Hz yields vertical resolutions of8.5 m. (kimberlite), and 4.7 m.

(shale). Units with lesser thicknesses may still be seismically detectable, but identification

ofwell defined upper and lower contacts for these beds would not be possible.
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3.2.2 Lateral Resolution

Lateral resolution is a measure of how close two reflecting points can be

horizontally spaced and still be individually identifiable. For any seismic trace, a recorded

wavelet has not been reflected from a point on a subsurface horizon but rather from a

definite area on the reflector. This area or zone is called the Fresnel zone; features within

the Fresnel zone are considered unresolvable from each other.

Seismic energy from a source can be considered to move outwards as a spherical

wavefront; this makes it possible to estimate the area of the Fresnel zone for a subsurface

horizon. If a spherical wavefront impinges on a horizontal reflecting surface, the first

Fresnel zone is the area on this reflector that allows energy reflected from the this surface

to reach a detector at ground level within the first half cycle of the reflection (Sherrif,

1980). If the depth to a reflector is Z, and the seismic velocity of the media, to the

reflector, is V, a coincident source and receiver would record -the arrival time of a

reflection, to' from a point 0 such that:

(2)

By adding one quarter of the wavelength of the wavefront to the depth Z, a circle

of intersections on the reflecting plane is described; the radius of this circle is length A.

Reflections a distance A from zero offset point 0 will reach the receiver at a time t1 such

that:
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t1 = 2(Z + 1.14) (3)

Thus, the reflections surrounding point 0 within a radius ofA will all arrive at the

receiver between the times to and t 1. All of these reflections will interfere constructively

as the time interval to to t1 is equal to one half the dominant period, T/2 (Yilmaz, 1987).

This area of radius A about point 0 is the First Fresnel zone. The Second Fresnel zone is

a similar concentric zone of destructive interference surrounding the first zone, the Third

Fresnel zone surrounds the second and is a zone of constructive interference, and so on.

When the effects of all of the Fresnel zones are added together, a reflection from a plane

reflector is one half the response of the first zone (Sherrif, 1980). Two reflecting points

within the Fresnel zone are generally indistinguishable to the observer (Yilmaz, 1987).

Sherrif(1980) estimated the radius OA, ofa Fresnel zone as follows:

2 2 2

(Z+A.I4) =Z +OA (4)

Solving for OA yields:

1.2/16 is usually small enough to safely discard, leaving:

OA = (A.Zl2)1f2

Using the relationship Z = VV2 and 1.= V/fd where V is the velocity to the

reflecting horizon, and fd is dominant frequency of the signal:

(5)

As can be seen by eqn. 5, OA will increase with depth, Z, showing that lateral

resolution will decrease with depth. This is reinforced by the tendency for V to increase,
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and fd to decrease, with depth. The selection of an appropriate frequency range and

dominant frequency needs to be based on resolution requirements. Resolving ability can

also be hindered by poor SIN ratios.

The upper boundary of the 169/269 kimberlite, at it's shallowest point, is about

110m. below the surface. It is overlain by relatively low velocity tills and shales and

reflections from this horizon are expressed on the seismic data at 0.110 sec. With a

dominant frequency of about 120 Hz, the Fresnel radius at this depth, or arrival time, is

about 35 m, Increasing depth, lower frequencies, and greater average velocities expand

the Fresnel radius such that near the base of the Cretaceous, at about 0.300 sec, the

dominant frequency of 70 Hz produces a Fresnel radius of approximately 80 In.

Expansion of the Fresnel radius is even more pronounced beneath thick intervals of the

higher velocity kimberlitic materials.
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CHAPTER 4

DATA PROCESSING AND ANALYSIS

4.1 Data Processing

Figure 4-1 is a generalized seismic processing flowchart outlining the basic

processing sequence and procedures commonly applied to the seismic reflection records of

this study.

All seismic data processing for the Fort a la Come kimberlite project was

performed at the University of Saskatchewan seismological laboratories. Data from the

1992 2D survey was processed using the Aurora commercial processing package on a

VAX 11/785. The 1993 seismic data was processed using the InsightliTA package

running on Spare 1 0 Sun workstations. The processing sequences for both datasets, while

similar, do contain some differences from 1992 to 1993. A summary of the processing

parameters used for both the 1992 and 1993 data is presented in Table 4-1. Individual

lines within the same year's investigation often required slightly different processing, due

to variations in the data

A sample raw shot record from the 1993 survey is shown in figure 4-2. The

overall quality of the data was good, particularly in the 1993 investigation; several

horizons in the subsurface were clearly visible on most raw shot records, including the

upper boundary of the kimberlite, and the CretaceouslDevonian unconformity. The main

features recognizable on figure 4-2 include the refracted first breaks, with a velocity of
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2130 mis, linear coherent noise with a velocity of approximately 480 mis, and a few

prominent normal moveout curves.
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Figure 4-1: Generalized seismic processing flowchart for the 1992/1993 Fort a la
Come kimberlite seismic investigations.
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Seismic Dataset 1992 1993
Field Static Corrections Yes Yes
Amnlitude Comnensation Yes Yes
Geometric Snreadinz Gain Yes Yes
RefractionIFirst Break Yes Yes
Datum 450 m. asl. 450 m. asl
First Break Mute Yes Yes
F - K Filter annlied to shots Yes Yes
Snectral Balancing No 15-155 Hz.
AGe Anolication 0.200 sec. window No
Predictive Deconvolution 0.05 sec. length 0.050 sec. length
Filter 0.002 sec. lag 0.010 sec. lag

1.0 % prewhitening 1.0% prewhitening
Post Decon. Mute Yes Yes
Bandnass Filter No 10/15 - 220/225 Hz
Manual Trace EditslKills Yes Yes

Single Window Energy No Yes

Equalization and Gain
Control
Velocitv Analvsis CVS Method CVS Method
NMO Correction 15% stretch tolerance 15% stretch tolerance
AGC No 0.090 sec. window
DMO Correction max. dip processed: 5 ms./tr No

freq. range: 15-245 Hz.
min. application time: 70 ms.

Residual Static Corrections 5 trace model - 5 trace model
static window: 50-550 ms. static window: 70-350 ms.

max. static: 5 ms. max. static: 5 ms.

Trim Static Corrections static window: 50-550 ms. static window:70-350 ms.

3 Iterations max. static: 5 ms. max. static: 5 ms.

Inverse NMO Correction Yes Yes
2nd Iteration ofVelocity Yes Yes

Analysis, NMO, and Static
Corrections
Three Trace Median Filter No 50%/ 100%/ 50%
Stack - eaual weight 1200% ontima1 fold 1500% ontimal fold
Post-Stack Lateral Energy No Yes

Balancing
Finite Difference Frequency max. freq.: 230 Hz No
Migration velocity field: 100%
Three Trace Median Filter 50%/ 100%/ 50% 50%/ 100%/ 50%

Table 4-1: Seismic Processing Sequence, 1992 and 1993 datasets
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Figure 4-2: Raw shot record #15, profile Ln 1720N, before and after amplitude scaling



Reflections returning from beneath substantial thickness of kimberlitic material

showed a marked decrease in both amplitude and trace to trace lateral continuity,

suggesting that scattering of seismic energy was occurring within the kimberlite or near

it's base. Although this effect was observable on the shot records, it is most obvious on

the final stacked profiles.

Considerable effort was expended in producing a clean, easily interpretable stack

section for each profile line. Major considerations in processing this data included

adequate removal of both random and coherent noise from the records, determination of

accurate stacking velocities for NMO corrections, and rigid statics control.

4.2 Geometry, Statics and Trace Editing

The synthesis of the field geometry files and the raw reflection records is a

necessary first step in the data processing sequence. Field geometry files provide

information on the ground location and elevation of each shot and receiver station in the

survey, and source depths and uphole times for each shot. This information was necessary

for the accurate application of static corrections to the raw shot data.

For the purpose of static corrections, a replacement velocity of 2100 mls and

weathering velocity of 400 mls were used to remove shot to shot static variations and to

correct the records to a datum of450 m above sea level.

Trace editing in the shot records took the form of removal of entire traces, or

portions of traces from a record. These traces were not physically removed from the

seismic dataset, but rather were replaced by zero value records. Traces that were cut, or
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zeroed, typically were dead, extremely noisy, or did not contain any valid signal

component. Trace quality was evaluated by visual inspection of each shot record.

Minimally offset traces in the 1993 investigation also displayed clipped signals on

approximately the first 100 ms. ofmost records (figure 4-3). This trace clipping was the

result of the traces being in close proximity to the charge detonation and being literally

swamped in high amplitude groundroll. The clipped portions of these traces were

surgically muted, or zeroed; later times on these same traces were left intact .
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Figure 4-3: Clipped near offset traces on shot record 15, Ln1720N
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4.3 Gain Corrections

Gain corrections applied to the data include both a geometric spreading correction

and an automatic gain correction AGe. A 0.2 second window was used for the AGe

application to the 1992 data, the window length was 0.09 seconds for the 1993 data

(Figure 4-2).

4.4 Spectral Analysis, Bandpass, and FK Filters

Spectral analysis of the data was used to characterize all signal components of the

shot records before application of bandpass and f-k filters to the shot gathers. Amplitude

spectra were produced for several traces that, upon visual inspection, displayed good

signal content. Figure 4-4 displays the amplitude spectra of both the groundroll and

reflection components of the data.

The groundroll in this investigation was largely restricted to frequencies below 35

Hz; reflection signals typically had a frequency range of 25 to 130 Hz, with the dominant

amplitudes in the 80-90 Hz range. Although a measure of overlap exists between the two

signals' frequency ranges, clean removal of the coherent noise from the records was

possible through a combination of bandpass and f-k filtering with minimal degradation of

the valid signal content.
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High amplitude groundroU component

Figure 4-4: Normalized amplitude spectra from trace 176, stacked seismic
profile Ln1720N

A sample f-k spectra plot (Figure 4-5) displays clear and distinct groundroll, first

break energy, and reflection components. While 1993 data shows no evidence of spatial

aliasing of the coherent noise; some spatial aliasing was encountered in the 1992 data; this

problem was manageable through tailored f-k filtering combined with a bandpass filter

having cuts of 20/25 - 245/250 Hz. Figure 4-6 shows a sample of the tailored f-k filter

panel applied to the 1993 shot gathers. Best results in coherent noise removal were

obtained by using a tailored polygon defining pass/reject zones on the f-k spectrum.

Frequency-wavenumber pairs falling within the reject zones defined by the custom
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polygons were zeroed, pairs outside the polygons were left intact. The polygon borders

had a 5 Hz. ramp. The effectiveness of the tailored polygons were re-evaluated after

every 5-8 shot gathers to determine if modification of the polygon dimensions was

necessary due to changing signal characteristics along a profile; no such modifications

were required for any of the 1993 profiles. Figure 4-7 displays the results of the

successful f-k filter application to a shot gather.
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Figure 4-5: Sample f-k spectra from a shot record from the 1993 profile Lnl720N
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An additional time variant bandpass filter was applied to the processed CDP

gathers following the NMO correction. This filter was designed to remove progressively

higher frequencies with increasing time: frequency ranges which contained valid signal for

shallow reflections did not do so at increasing depths and/or times, due to signal

attenuation and scattering.
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Figure 4-6: F-k pass/reject zones for typical f-k filter panel from the 1993

profile Ln1720N
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4.5 Deconvolution

The presence ofmultiples in seismic reflection data can hinder recognition of valid

reflections and impede production of an interpretable section (Anstey, 1966). Thus

removal of these energies is of significant concern in seismic data processing. Of the

numerous methods commonly used to deal with the multiple problem, stacking attenuation

and predictive deconvolution filters were relied on in this instance.

The predictive deconvolution filters applied to this investigations data were

designed initially through autocorrelation analysis of selected traces. This filter was

subsequently modified upon application to the data based on a visual evaluation of

selected shot records. Satisfactory results were obtained using a predictive decon filter

with an operator length of 0.05 sec. with 1% prewhitening and a 0.01 second lag (figure

4-8).

4.6 Velocity Analysis and the NMO Correction

Velocity analysis is a necessary prelude to applying a normal moveout, or NMO,

correction to seismic reflection data. The objective of velocity analysis of the data is to

obtain an estimate of the optimum NMO velocity of a reflection hyperbola. This velocity

estimate is then used in the NMO correction to flatten that hyperbola.

There are several factors that can affect the quality and accuracy of stacking

velocity estimates for a dataset including the survey spread length, data SIN ratio,
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previously selected mute parameters, and any true departures from hyperbolic moveout

(Yilmaz, 1987).

The most limiting factor in the Fort a la Come investigation was the restricted

spread length: the smaIl maximum receiver offset resulted in only the central portions of

each reflection hyperbola being captured on each shot record. The flanks of the

hyperbolas were not recorded and so the hyperbolas, particularly those of the deeper

horizons, did not display an unambiguous moveout curve. Although the SIN ratio was

very good, and the selected mutes did not have a significant adverse affect on the stacking

velocity determination process, dipping horizons in the subsurface did produce some

asymmetric reflection hyperbolas on the shot records: their hyperbola apices were offset

from the central trace in the up-dip direction. The dips of reflecting horizons on, and in,

the immediate vicinity of, the kimberlite were quite shallow, however, and the asymmetric

reflection hyperbolas did not interfere with stacking velocity estimation.

Yilmaz (1987) provides a thorough discussion of the commonly used methods of

velocity analysis. The semblance method of stacking velocity determination yielded

ambiguous and unsatisfactory results when applied to both the 1992 and 1993 seismic

data, therefore this investigation relied solely on the constant velocity stack (CVS) method

ofvelocity analysis. The CVS technique provides a qualitative assessment ofwhich NMO

velocity selections most effectively flatten which reflection hyperbolas. This procedure

generates a series of stacked CDP gathers using a range of constant velocities for the

NMO correction. An appropriate velocity function can then be determined by visual

inspection of these gathers (figure 4-9), selecting a series of time-velocity pairs that

produce an optimum stack for a given CDP. This procedure is repeated for several CDPs
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across a profile to produce an interpolated set of velocity functions for the entire seismic

dataset.

For the Fort a la Come 1992 investigation, the CVS method was initially used to

provide a stacking velocity profile for every 30th CDP. Stacking velocities were then

interpolated between these CDPs. This spacing was sufficient for NMO corrections to

records containing reflections of the flat-bedded regional stratigraphy, however in areas

underlain by kimberlite or structural disturbances, the spacing between stacking velocity

profiles was reduced to ten or five traces. The 1993 data maintained a velocity profile

spacing often CDP's for all seismic profiles.

One concern with the NMO corrections applied to shallow or high frequency

investigations is the stretching of signals (NMO stretch), which lowers the frequency of

the stretched signals, and, ultimately, reduces both the quality and detail of resolution in

stacked sections (Barnes, 1992). This phenomenon is most pronounced on signals

recorded with small traveltimes (i.e. shallow) and large offsets. NMO stretch is corrected

for by muting components of the data that are subject to stretching above a pre-set

tolerance level. A maximum stretch tolerance of 15% was used for this investigation.

After the initial NMO correction was made to the sorted CDP gathers, three

iterations of trim statics followed by one iteration of surface consistent residual statics

were calculated and applied to compensate for small traveltime variations and event

misalignments between the traces of a gather. The static corrections were windowed

between 0.07 and 0.350 seconds on the traces and permitted a maximum static shift of

0.005 sec.
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For the Fort a la Come 1992 investigation, the CVS method was initially used to

provide a stacking velocity profile for every 30th CDP. Stacking velocities were then

interpolated between these CDPs. This spacing was sufficient for NMO corrections to

records containing reflections of the flat-bedded regional stratigraphy, however in areas

underlain by kimberlite or structural disturbances, the spacing between stacking velocity

profiles was reduced to ten or five traces. The 1993 data maintained a velocity profile

spacing often CDP's for all seismic profiles.

One concern with the NMO corrections applied to shallow or high frequency

investigations is the stretching of signals (NMO stretch), which lowers the frequency of

the stretched signals, and, ultimately, reduces both the quality and detail of resolution in

stacked sections (Barnes, 1992). This phenomenon is most pronounced on signals

recorded with small traveltimes (i.e. shallow) and large offsets. NMO stretch is corrected

for by muting components of the data that are subject to stretching above a pre-set

tolerance level. A maximum stretch tolerance of 15% was used for this investigation.

After the initial NMO correction was made to the sorted CDP gathers, three

iterations of trim statics followed by one iteration of surface consistent residual statics

were calculated and applied to compensate for small traveltime variations and event

misalignments between the traces of a gather. The static corrections were windowed

between 0.07 and 0.350 seconds on the traces and permitted a maximum static shift of

0.005 sec.

Upon removal of the previous NMO correction from the static corrected CDP

gathers a second generation of stacking velocity profiles were determined, again through

the constant velocity stack method, followed by another generation of static corrections.
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The iteration of velocity analysis, NMO corrections, and residual static corrections

removed the effects of static variations in the CDP gathers from the stacking velocity

determination process. A third iteration of corrections did not visibly improve the stack

quality above that produced by the second iteration and so was not used as part of the

main processing sequence.

4.7 Dip Moveout Corrections

The dip moveout (DMO) correction, also referred to as prestack partial migration

(PPM) is a procedure applied to data containing reflections from moderately to steeply

dipping horizons and large offsets on the shot record. This correction compensates for the

phenomenon known as reflector point dispersal.

Reflector point dispersal or smear is a phenomenon that occurs when a reflection

survey encounters a dipping subsurface horizon. For a flat-lying reflector, the common

mid point (CMP) between a source and receiver can be considered the same as the

common depth point (CDP); both are located midway between the source and the receiver

at depth, regardless of the source-receiver offset. With a dipping subsurface reflector,

common mid point gathers do not contain common depth, or reflection, points. The

location of a reflection point on a dipping surface becomes offset dependent.

The reflector point displacement is in the up dip direction for increasing source

receiver offsets; displacement increases with the square of the offset. Therefore, each

trace in an uncorrected Cl\1P gather will contain the reflections from slightly different mid-
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points on the dipping reflector surface, (Deregowski, 1982). When stacked, this gather

will result in smeared and distorted reflections from the dipping horizon.

The dip moveout (DMO) correction compensates for this smearing effect by

moving the non-zero offset reflection onto an equivalent zero-offset gather, enabling each

gather to stack reflections from a common reflection point (Deregowski, 1987).

The DMO correction was applied to the 1992 NMO corrected seismic data. The

dipping flanks of the kimberlite itself did not require a DMO correction as: the shallow

depth of the kimberlite's upper contact restricted reflections from this horizon to traces

with relatively short offsets, where reflector point dispersal was minimal, the dips of the

kimberlite flanks were not steep, and the NMO corrected CDP gathers stacked cleanly for

this horizon. However, a structure immediately to the west of the kimberlite, expressed

most prominently in the Palaeozoic carbonates, contained horizons with dips steep

enough, and at offsets large enough, to warrant the DMO correction. The 1992 west-east

profile was the only seismic line which passed over this feature and so consequently was

the only dataset that necessitated a DMO correction.

4.8 Fold Variation With Depth

Figure 4-10, a representative CDP gather from seismic profile (1993-north)

displays the typical reduction of stacking fold for increasingly shallow reflecting horizons.

The 1993 investigation's primary zone of interest, the base of the 169/269 kimberlite up to

the top of the Cretaceous, encompassed reflections between 0.100 to 0.350 seconds.
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Figure 4-10 shows below 0.200 seconds a full fold profile could be obtained, however, at

a time of 0.1 00 second seismic coverage averaged only 4 or 5 fold.

4.9 Stacking and Post-Stack Filtering

The fully processed CDP gathers were stacked to further improve the SIN ratio of

the data (Mayne, 1962). The nominal stacking folds were 12 and 15 for the 1992 and

1993 investigations respectively.

A median filter was applied to each stack section to enhance the trace to trace

lateral continuity of several weak reflections both within and beneath the kimberlite. Test

trials with several filters of varying lengths and trace weightings demonstrated that the

best results were obtained with a three trace median filter with a 50%/100%/50%

weighting ratio. Figure 4-11 displays a portion of the 1993 north-south final stack both

before and after application of the three trace median filter.
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CHAPTER 5

INTERPRETATION

5.1 Seismic Profiles

Figures 5-1 and 5-2 are annotated displays of the 1992 seismic surveys west-east

and north-south profiles respectively. The 1993 seismic profiles are displayed as figures 5-

3 through 5-8.

Features on the seismic profiles could be grouped into several broad categories or

types. The first type of feature are those which bear no apparent direct or indirect relation

to the 169/269 kimberlite; these reflections represent the normal stratigraphic sequence of

this region of central Saskatchewan and would be present regardless of the presence or

absence of local kimberlitic volcanic activity. These features are interpreted as the result

ofnormal regional geologic processes.

The second type of seismic features visible on the profiles include the most

prominent and highest amplitude reflections and are directly related to the 169/269

kimberlite. These features include the upper and lower contacts of the body, reflections

arising from internal features within the kimberlitic mass, and reflections within the host

country rock which demonstrate the kimberlites influence on the local geologic

framework. These features also include, for example, reflections suggesting kimberlite

emplacement-related deformation of the country rock or the kimberlites influence on

horizons deposited after it's emplacement.
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West East
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Figure5-1:1992West-east seismic profile over the 169/269 kimberlite and adjacent area. Numbered features are:
1)Pleistocenetill/Cretaceous shale unconformity surface, 2) reflection from the upper contact of the 169/269 kimberlite,
3)seismicexpression of the 269 kimberlite lobe, 4) Cretaceous/Devonian unconformity, 5) point ofmaximum seismic pull-upofreflectionsfrom beneath the kimberlite, 6) normal faults at the Devonian! base Cretaceous level, and 7) apparent anticline
synclinepairwest of the kimberlite.



South North
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Figure 5-2: 1992 South-north seismic profile, over the 269 lobe and adjacent area. Numbered features are:
1) Pleistocene till/Cretaceous shale unconformity surface, 2) reflection from the upper contact of the 269 kimberlite,3) region of signal scattering and break-up beneath the kimerlite, 4) CretaceouslDevonian unconformity,5) point ofmaximum seismic pull-up of reflections from beneath the 269 kimberlite lobe.
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shows

profiles,

Line 1840 N, the northernmost 1993

passes over the periphery of the 169 kimberlite. This feature

regional stratigraphic reflections common to all the

Pleistocene/Cretaceous unconfol'lllity (1), and Paleozoic upper boundary (2), but

lacks the distinct central mound of the 169 kimberlite. Instead, a series of laterally
continuous- relatively high amplitude reflections best displayed near CDP 2110 at

times 0.125 and 0.180 ms. represent the upper and lower boundaries of the lateral

margins of the main kimberlite mass. The weak upward swelling visible on the

Paleozoic upper boundary reflection is seismic pull-up due to changing thickness of

high-velocity kimberlite across the profile.
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Line
The

1480 N, the third
numbered features

1993 west-east seismic
show: 1) Pleistocene

profile over

tiWCretaceous
the

shale
169

uneonformity surface, 2) a channel scour in the Cretaceous unconformtty surface to
the east of the main 169 mass which does not appear to have affected the kimberlite,
3) reflections from the upper contact surface of the 169/268 kimberlite, 4) internalreflections within the main kimberlitic mass, 5) apparent diffraction patterns at the
Ashville to Mannville level that may indicate deeper faulting or of a feeder dyke at
depth, 6) reflections from the kimberlite base and, 7) reflections from the top of thePaleozoic formations.
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formations, and 8) apparent weak diffraction patterns which may indicate the
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The third type of features on the seismic profiles include local stratigraphic or

structural variations from the regional norm that are not overtly related to, or a product

of, the emplacement of the 169/269 kimberlite. This category also includes features that

are seen in stratigraphic units of a higher level than the 169/269 kimberlite, indicating that

their origins relative to the kimberlite are post-emplacement, such as the overlying glacial

sediments. Nevertheless their effects, if any, on the kimberlite also became a focus of this

investigation.

5.2 Stratigraphic Analysis/Correlations

Correlation of the profiles to local geology were made through the use of synthetic

seismograms based in part on sonic logs from a drill hole located at 1-32-47-19W2 (34 km

south of 169/269). As this borehole was from an area located farther into the basin: the

formations in this well are thicker than their equivalents in the investigation area. An

appropriately scaled synthetic section was produced by modifying unit thicknesses on

these logs to dimensions approximate to the investigation area. Correlations between the

seismic profiles and synthetics were then made using sections of the seismic profiles as far

removed from the 169/269 kimberlite as possible. This restricted well-based stratigraphic

correlations of the seismic data to the 1992 north-south profile (figure 5-9) and eastern

third of the west-east profile.
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Stratigraphic correlations on the 1993 data were based on comparisons of each

profile to the 1992 interpretations at the appropriate tie points (fig 1-2). The orientations

and intersections of the 1992 and 1993 seismic profiles provided nwnerous tie points,

ensuring cross profile consistency in correlations and permitting a three dimensional

visualization of the kimberlites general morphology; this in turn led to the creation oftime

-structural and isopach maps ofreflection horizons.

5.2.1 Normal Regional Stratigraphy

Relatively shallow reflections, above 0.1 sec. can be followed across several

profiles. These shallow reflections originate within the approximately 100 In. thick layer

of glacially derived Pleistocene sediments that blanket the region. Although the layering

within these till, sand, and clay horizons is generally horizontal, the profiles showed a

thickening of the basal till layer in the eastern portion of the investigation area.

Thickening in this basal till layer can be related to a depression on the unconformity

surface defined by the base of the Pleistocene tills and the top of the underlying

Cretaceous shales (figure 5-10).

The maximum relief in the depression is approximately 5-6 metres. The broad,

elongate shape of the depression suggests that it is a channel caused by fluvial erosion,

probably of glacially derived meltwaters. There is no evidence that the channel has any

relation to the deeper, older kimberlite less than two hundred metres to the west; also, the

erosional process which shaped this incision did not erode into the 169 body.
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The Cretaceous AshvillelLower Colorado Group, a series of horizontally bedded

shallow marine sediments (Simpson, 1975) lacking in structure, surrounds and overlies the

majority of the 169/269 kimberlite. The seismic profiles suggest that locally, the total

thickness of the Lower Colorado Group is approximately 85-90 m, This estimate is

slightly greater than Christiansen's (1973) estimated regional thickness of76 m,
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Figure 5-10: Cretaceous Unconformity surface subcrop
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Beneath the Colorado Group sediments lies the Cretaceous Mannville Formation, a

series of poorly bedded fluvial to marine sands and shales, expressed on the profiles as a

series of laterally continuous reflections beginning at 0.190 - 0.200 seconds and continuing

to about 0.29 seconds. The seismic data indicates the thickness of the Mannville in this

area is about 118 m, The thickness of the Mannville is 128 m, for drillhole 11-35 and 113

m for 1-32.

Christopher (1980) reported that the regional dip of the Mannville in the study area

is 1.5 mIkm to the south. The 1992 north-south profile, figure 5-2, suggests that the local

dip is somewhat larger. This discrepancy may be due to local large scale structures, or

gradual changes in travel times due to lateral lithology variations. However, the presence

of local large scale structural features would conform well to an accepted model of

kimberlites eruption mechanics which has magma from depth taking advantage of pre

existing zones or paths ofweakness during the emplacement process (Mitchell, 1986): i.e.

large scale structures in this area may be indicators of local faulting. These same faults

may have acted as conduits for the erupting kimberlite and are responsible for the location

of the 169/269 body.

The uppermost bed of the Paleozoic carbonate sequences is represented on the

profiles as a strong reflective horizon occurring at about 0.3 seconds. This reflector is the

top of the Devonian Souris River Fm (Christopher, 1980). The quality of reflections

below the Souris River Fm deteriorate rapidly in the 1992 data, due to signal attenuation,

scattering, and small source size, making positive correlation of deep reflectors difficult.

The 1993 data provides better images of the stratigraphic sequence at depth. A weak,

discontinuous reflection visible at approximately 0.580 s. on several of the profiles is
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believed to represent the top of the Precambrian basement at a depth of750 In. below the

surface.

5.3 Kimberlite 169/269 Seismic Expression

The GSC well logs (figure 1-4) show that the average seismic velocities of the

kimberlite and the host shales differ by over 2100 mis, with the velocity of the kimberlites

approximately twice that of the surrounding shales. This difference gave rise to reflections

from the shalelkimberlite interface that were of high amplitude and readily identifiable on

the profiles.

On the 1992 profiles (figures 5-1 and 5-2), it can be seen that both the amplitude

and continuity of the reflections from the Paleozoic horizons deteriorate markedly beneath

the kimberlite as compared to areas not overlain by the deposit. Under what is

presumably the thickest section of the kimberlite, images of the Paleozoic horizons are

almost completely lost. This effect was mainly attributed to the high velocity

volcaniclastic kimberlite horizon reflecting most of the seismic signal, allowing relatively

little penetration to the deeper horizons. This effect was probably compounded by vertical

and lateral variations in velocity within the kimberlite body as well as the comparatively

complex geology of the deposit: steep or rough contacts between the kimberlite and the

underlying strata may have served to scatter seismic signals. Such a surface may have

been produced through scouring of the sediments during a volcanic eruption, or the

deposition of large clasts and fragments near an erupting volcanic vent. The lack of

penetration and scattering effect was less ofa problem in the 1993 data (figures 5-3 to 5-
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8) due to the decreased receiver station interval, higher fold coverage, and increased shot

size, although the deeper horizons still are not resolved as cleanly or clearly as in

comparable stratigraphic sections not overlain by kimberlite. Despite the reduction in

signal quality, it is still possible to recognize reflections characteristic of the Ashville

Group beneath most of the main kimberlitic mass except for the approximate center of the

body.

Figure 5-11, the contoured depth map of the upper boundary of the kimberlite,

was produced using a constant velocity of 2300 mls for the overlying shales. The upward

swell of the central mass of the kimberlite is shown by the map to have a weak northwest

to southeast trend. The depth to the upper boundary increases sharply along the western

flank of the kimberlite; this is in part due to the thinning of the deposit in this direction, as

well as to it's incorporation within the apparent syncline structure on this side of the

survey. The shallowest portions of the kimberlite correspond well with the observed 169

magnetic anomaly (figure 1-3). The smaller 269 anomaly (figure -1-3) corresponds to a

broader, flatter portion of the kimberlite; this may be an erosional plateau or renmant

(figure 2).

By defining a constant seismic velocity of 4300 mls for the kimberlitic mass, a

contoured isopach map was generated for the 169/269 kimberlite (figure 5-12). As the

limit of resolution for the kimberlite is approximately 10 metres, areas shown hosting the

kimberlite in thicknesses less than this must be considered estimates and are included to

illustrate only the areal extent of kimberlite 169. This includes the broad kimberlite

'apron' that surrounds the 169/269 body. This extensive layer is seismically continuous

with the uppermost reflection from the 169/269 kimberlite.
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The isopach of 169/269 shows a plan view asymmetry in the body. The western

and southwestern flanks of the kimberlite taper more rapidly away from the body's centre

than do the other sides of the kimberlite. This suggests that the west and southwest sides

of the kimberlite may have experienced some degree of erosion shortly after deposition.

Partial erosion of one flank of the body may also be the source of the slight northwest

southeast trend seen on contour maps of the kimberlite's upper boundary. The 269

magnetic anomaly (figure 1-2) can be attributed to the erosional remnant that forms the

eastern 'lobe' of the kimberlite.

A decrease in arrival times of the signals reflected from horizons overlain by

kimberlite has produced an apparent upward swell or doming that is visible on all profiles

but is most clearly displayed on figures (5-1, 5-2 and 5-8). The upward swell is not a true

indication of subsurface structure but instead the seismic artifact: 'seismic pull-up',

produced when seismic waves experience decreased travel-time by passing through an

interval of high seismic velocity kimberlite rather than an equivalent thickness of lower

velocity shale.

Observed pull-up on these sections is proportional to both the thickness of the high

velocity kimberlite layer, and the velocity contrast between this layer and the lower

velocity host shales. A rough approximation of the thickness of the 169 mass can be

obtained from the observed seismic pull-up by assuming constant velocities for both the

kimberlites (Vk = 4300 mlsec.) and host shale (Vsh= 2300 mls). The relationship between

observed pull-up, t, , and kimberlite thickness, �, is:

tp = 2 (�)(Vsh-1 - Vk-1)
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Figure 5-12: Contoured isopach of the 169/269 kimbetlite body, using an averaged
seismic velocity of 4300 m/s for the kimberlite.

.

Solving for h, yields:

Thus an observed pull up of 10 IDS (0.01 sec. two-way traveltime) implies a

kimberlite thickness of 25 In. The greatest observed pull-up, 60 IDS., is visible on figure

5-1 and implies a maximum thickness of 150 In. for the 169 kimberlite. Figure 5-12, the

contoured isopach of the 169/269 kimberlite, shows a maximum isopach thickness of

slightly more than 140 m. The slight discrepancy between the calculated and measured
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kimberlite thicknesses may be related to velocity inhomogeneities within the kimberlite

body or host sediments, or the presence of true structure beneath the kimberlite which is

adding to the amount ofperceived seismic pull-up.

5.3.1 Kimberlite Internal Features

The 1993 survey provides the clear seismic images of the interior of the main body

of the kimberlite. Several of the internal reflecting horizons display sufficient lateral

continuity to correlate across several profiles, most clearly seen in figures 5-3, 5-5, and 5-

6. These internal kimberlite horizons indicate a degree ofhorizontal layering exists within

the kimberlite interior, and that no large scale structural features are present within the

body. Layer tapering towards the kimberlite margins is also clearly evident in the profiles.

Although the seismic data does not indicate the precise nature of these reflectors, vertical

heterogeneities, in the form of thin shale beds, may be present within the body, as

demonstrated on well logs: these heterogeneities have been taken as evidence of

emplacement through multiple eruptions and may also be the cause of the observed

reflections. In the absence of ongoing regional sedimentation, these reflections may

represent preserved weathering surfaces. Again, these features would suggest kimberlite

emplacement through multiple eruptions.

Figures 5-13 a) and b) are contour maps of the two most prominent and

widespread reflections from internal kimberlite horizons. Three internal layers are defined

within the body of the kimberlite by the internal reflectors and the kimberlite's upper and

lower contacts with the host shales. Figure 5-14a, a contoured isopach map of the
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uppermost layer of the 169 kimberlite, shows this layer is generally uniform in thickness

through the map area but pinches out near the kimberlite margins. This upper layer may

represent a near uniform thickness of volcaniclastic material deposited by a late stage

kimberlitic eruption that was draped over older kimberlitic materials and preserved with

limited erosion. Conversely, this horizon could be a well defined weathered zone

produced on the surface of the kimberlite mound following it's deposition yet prior to it's

burial (Kjarsgaard, 1996a).

Figure 5-14b, an isopach map of the middle layer within the 169 body, combined

with the structure map of the lower internal horizon within the kimberlite (figure 5-13b),

indicate that the intermediate layer within the kimberlite takes the form of a mound,

possibly a small, buried volcanic cone, and may represent an intermediate stage of this

body's evolution.. Figure 5-14c, an isopach map of the basal layer, appears similar to the

intermediate layer in that it shows a localized centrally thick mass that tapers significantly

toward it's outer edges. However, the upper boundary of this layer is relatively flat; the

basal kimberlite layer forms a broad, downward pointing cone, indicating, possibly the

infilled remnants of kimberlite 169's original volcanic crater or eruption vent. The

flattened upper boundary suggests this may be the erosional remnant of an early stage

volcanic deposit which was buried under subsequent kimberlite eruptions.
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5.3.2 Kimberlite At Depth

The presence of additional kimberlitic material at significant depths beneath the

main 169 body would seem a virtual certainty. The GSC well indicated the presence of

additional kimberlitic materials at a depth of 242 m., near the centre of the 169 magnetic

anomaly. This material may constitute the uppermost portions of the deeper volcanic vent

through which the 169 materials passed en route to the surface.

Detection, or recognition of these deeper materials from the seismic data is

difficult, however, as their probable physical dimensions would be well below the survey's

limits of resolution. The presence ofadditional larger kimberlite bodies at depth, such as a

substantial dyke or sill, may be possible but should not be anticipated: confining pressures

and structural competencies within the Cretaceous units at the time of kimberlite

emplacement would not have been sufficient to prevent eruption once significant volumes

ofmolten kimberlitic materials had accumulated: it is a likelihood that kimberlites at depth

will present small seismic targets.

Constraints on the possible location of a diatreme vent or feeder dyke are

suggested by the overall dimensions of the kimberlite itself The thick "keel", or extension

at depth near the centre of the body (figure 5-15) may be regarded as the apex, or

culmination of the kimberlite vent, and the transition zone between diatremelhypabyssal

facies and crater facies kimberlites. This keel is expressed as the thickest portion of the

169 body. Figure 5-12, the kimberlite isopach, shows that the thickest portion of the

body, centered on lines 1040E and the 1992 west-east profile is also coincident with the

centre of the 169/269 magnetic anomaly (figure 1-2).
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5.4 Structural Interpretation

Evidence of structural deformation in the investigation area can be clearly

recognized on figure 5-2, the 1992 west-east profile. This figure displays the seismic

expression of an apparent anticline/syncline structure which incorporates both Cretaceous

and Paleozoic formations. The image of the structure is restricted to the western one third

of figure 5-1, the 1993 profiles do not extend over most of this structure, focusing as they

did on the shallower kimberlite.

Limited penetration of the seismic signal below the Devonian/Cretaceous

unconformity does not allow the determination of the extent of structural deformation at

depth, although it is believed to extend to basement. The 1992 profile gives some

indication as to the presence of several small normal faults (figure 5-1), with limited

displacements, along the margins of the syncline. The western flank of the kimberlite

overlaps the eastern limb of the syncline and is included in the deformation. This limb

appears to be as much as 20 metres lower than the eastern flank of the kimberlite. It is

possible that a genetic relation exists between this structure and the kimberlite: faults or

areas of weakness in the rocks which contributed to the structure and the difference in

elevation between the kimberlite limbs may have originally provided avenues of escape for

erupting kimberlitic materials. There is the possibility of additional kimberlitic material at

depth, possibly at the level of the Paleozoic carbonates or within the Mannville. The high

amplitude reflection interpreted as the anticlinal portion of this structure may be additional

kimberlite at a greater depth. Seismic evidence for this is inconclusive, however.
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Figure 5-15: Contoured depth map of 1691269 basal contact.

The 1992 seismic profile shows Colorado Group sediments up to the

Cretaceous/Pleistocene unconformity have been incorporated within the apparent graben,

as has the western limb of the 169 kimberlite. This indicates that deformation occurred

after the periods of kimberlite volcanism.
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5.5 DevelopmentlHistory Reconstruction

Evidence for subaqueous emplacement of the kimberlite comes from both the

seismic investigation and the previously established regional geologic history. In the most

general sense, the very presence of a well preserved, largely intact kimberlite crater and

surficial pyroclastic deposits argues that the processes ofweathering and erosion were not

the dominant factors in the development of the kimberlite in it's final form. Given the

inherent instability and easily weathered nature of kimberlitic rock types in near surface

environments, subareal exposure of the 169/269 kimberlitic must have been limited.

Morphologically, the 169 kimberlite can best be described as a low, broad mound

with a gently rounded top and a flat base on it's outlying flanks that is transitional with a

wide, gently sloping central crater or depression. The rounded upper portions of this

kimberlite are inconsistent with a deposit that has experienced prolonged exposure to the

elements: erosional truncation or flattening would be expected to have smoothed the

body's profile. Thin shale beds within the kimberlite provide clear evidence that

sedimentation was an ongoing process during the time of active kimberlite volcanism and

that the final kimberlite body was produced through multiple eruptions that punctuated the

regional sedimentation process. Thus evidence argues for at least partial subaqueous

emplacement.

The sequence of events that produced the 169 body may have initiated with a sub

areal to shallow marine eruption that produced a broad kimberlite deposit (figure 5-16a)

that locally covered the lowermost sediments of the Ashville Group. The original areal

extent of this first kimberlite eruption cannot be known. However, Mitchell (1986)
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suggests that the violence and eruptive force of a given kimberlite volcano decreases over

time from an initial maximum. It is therefore likely that the first eruptions of the 169

volcano deposited kimberlitic materials over a wider area than indicated by the two-stage

seismic investigation. Erosion or weathering of this widespread debris apron and the

central mass reduced the profile of this deposit to a uniform level, approximately equal to

the top of the 269 body (figure 5-16b). If the 169 kimberlite was emplaced in a shallow

marine environment, a combination of chemical and mechanical weathering coupled with

regional Colorado Group shale deposition (figure 5-16c) may be responsible for the

lowermost internal reflector mapped in the seismic investigation. As an indeterminate

number of subsequent eruptions produced the initial 169 mound (figure 5-16d). The

degree or amount of weathering and erosion these intermediate stages underwent cannot

be determined from the seismic data, however it is evident that the rate of removal of

kimberlitic materials was not equal to the overall rate of deposition. The eventual

cessation of periods ofkimberlitic volcanism (figure 5-16e) and the-late upper Cretaceous

transgression (Simpson, 1975) limited further erosion of the mound and preserved the

remnant kimberlite body (figure 5-16t). Development of the anticline/syncline structure to

the immediate west of the kimberlite (figures 5-2, 5-16g), appears to have occurred a

significant period of time after burial of the 169/269 kimberlite as no thickening in either

the kimberlite beds or their contemporaneous host shales was visible on the seismic

profiles in the region of the depression produced by the downfaulting. Pleistocene

glaciation, and the development of local erosional features are not incorporated into the

downfaulting, indicating that these were the final events that shaped the local geology

(figure 5-16h).
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Initial Crater Fa,s Kimberlite Deposits

A)

Crater Facies Kimberlite
Erosional surface

B)

Continued deposition ofColorado Grp.

C)
Figure 5-16: Depositional sequence of the 169/269 kimberlite.
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Stacked kimber "tic material deposits

D)

Original, post-emplacement extent 0,69/269 kimberlite

E)

Final kimberlite

F)
Figure 5-16 Continued.
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G)

H)
Figure 5-16 Continued.
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CHAPTER 6

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

6.1 Conclusions

The Fort a la Come investigation has demonstrated that modem seismic reflection

survey methods can be used for the study of kimberlitic bodies in central Saskatchewan.

The suitability of seismic techniques for the study of the Fort a la Come kimberlites can be

attributed to the apparent uniqueness of location and morphology of these bodies: the

broad, tabular nature of these crater facies kimberlites, preserved within a generally flat

lying sedimentary sequence, presented a clear and resolvable seismic target. A partially

eroded diatreme or thin dike in a similar setting, or within a crystalline host rock, would

have not produced as clear and interpretable a seismic response.

The seismic evidence suggests that kimberlite 169/269 is a comprised of several,

seismically distinct, broad, thin layers, or lenses, of kimberlitic material. While the

majority of kimberlites recognized worldwide take the form of igneous intrusions or

diatremes, the kimberlite examined in this study is the remnant of a buried kimberlitic

volcanic surficial deposit which erupted in a shallow marine to subareal environment

during the Cretaceous and was preserved within the basal Ashville Group. The unique

significance of the Fort a la Come Kimberlites is that crater facies kimberlites are

extremely rare worldwide (Mitche1l, 1986) as they are composed of easily weathered and

eroded materials and are rarely preserved.
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The seismic survey recorded clear, high amplitude reflections from the upper

boundary of the 169/269 kimberlite, revealing that the upper boundary of the kimberlite

assumes the shape of an irregular mound approximately 50 m.. in height and 900 m. in

diameter. The high amplitude reflections from the upper boundary of the kimberlite

extend beyond the flanks of the 169/269 body and indicate that the main mass of the

crater facies kimberlite is contiguous and transitional with a laterally extensive kimberlitic

ash/debris layer. Due to the limits of survey resolution, the thickness of this outlying

kimberlite layer is indeterminate.

Seismically resolvable features within the main mass of the kimberlite suggest that

the body was emplaced through at least three periods of substantial kimberlitic volcanism.

The seismic data does not indicate the duration of each volcanic event, nor the amount of

time between events. The laterally continuous reflections from within the kimberlitic mass

may represent preserved kimberlite weathering surfaces or thin shale stringers.

Weak and somewhat discontinuous reflections from the kimberlite's base show

that the lower boundary of the crater facies forms a moderately irregular, undulating

surface with an weak dip inwards, toward the approximate centre of the kimberlite.

Resolution of the kimberlite base deteriorates markedly near the approximate center of the

kimberlite, suggesting a local increase in kimberlite thickness, an increase in the dip of the

kimberlitelbasal shale contact, and/or an increase in the seismic velocity of the kimberlite

in this area. The seismic investigation could provide no conclusive evidence for additional

kimberlitic materials at depth but was able to identify seismic diffractions beneath the

kimberlite that may indicate the presence ofdeeper faulting or a dyke.
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The rOlUlded upper portions of the kimberlite are inconsistent with a deposit that

has experienced prolonged exposure to the elements: erosional truncation or flattening

would be expected to have smoothed the deposit's profile. The limited erosion the

kimberlite was subjected to may have served to concentrate erosion resistant grains, such

as diamonds, on the periphery of the deposit. Seismic mapping of the kimberlite has

shown that a 25-30 In. thick layer of material over the main mass of the kimberlite is

continuous with the thinner but widespread apron of material that surrounds the

kimberlite. This layer and widespread apron have been interpreted as kimberlitic detritus

related to the eruption and subsequent weathering of the kimberlite. It seems likely that

any weathering of the kimberlite would result in a preferential enrichment in the

concentration of erosion resistant grains on and near the kimberlite. As the seismic

process has shown itself capable ofdetecting thin beds of kimberlite-related materials, and

ofmapping thicker deposits, this technique would seem to have application to the fields of

diamond exploration as an economical, low environmental impact method ofmapping and

identifying prospective diamond plays.
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